Join the Aggies on a Road Trip through the South!
Including USU Aggies vs. Wake Forest Demon Deacons football game!
August 27th – September 2nd, 2019

$1,695.00

Per Person

Based on two people sharing one room
Airfare is available starting at $435*
*Several airline schedules are available. Ask for details at the time you make your reservations.

Hosted by Dr. F. Ross Peterson
Dr. Peterson has hosted numerous Aggie trips to the historical highlights
of America and looks forward to hosting this tour in conjunction with the
USU vs. Wake Forest football game. Dr. Peterson graduated from USU
with a degree in History. He received his PhD in American Studies from
Washington State University in 1968. After three years at the University of
Texas at Arlington, he returned to USU in 1971 where he served as
Professor of American history for thirty-three years. In 1986, he
established the Mountain West Center and served as its director for over
a decade. He was President of Deep Springs College in California from
2004-2007 before returning to USU as Vice President for Advancement,
where he helped conduct the University's first comprehensive campaign. Author of numerous books on
the American West, Ross maintains that his great love is teaching. In 1998, Governor Michael Leavitt
and Utah Humanities Council presented him with the Governor's Outstanding Humanist Award for the
state of Utah, and in 2015 he was named the Wayne Aspinall Chair in Western history at Colorado
Mesa University. Ross and his wife, Kay, are the parents of three married sons and have eleven
grandchildren.

Trip Itinerary:
August 27th – SLC to Raleigh Durham
Flight departs Salt Lake City to Raleigh Durham. There will be an Aggie Alumni gathering tonight at the historic
Crossroads Diner Chapel Hill near the hotel.
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott. Meals: Welcome Dinner at Crossroads Diner.
August 28th – The Research Triangle
The University of North Carolina is the oldest public university in the United States and features the Morehead
Planetarium and Science Center, and the iconic Dean Smith basketball museum. Duke University is only seven
miles away and is home of the famous Duke Chapel as well as the Indoor Cameron Arena. In Raleigh, we will
see the spectacular North Carolina state capitol building.
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott.
Meals: Breakfast at the hotel.
August 29th – Greensboro
Today we ride to Greensboro, North Carolina, home to the famous Guilford Court House National Battlefield that
was a turning point in the American Revolution. We will also visit the International Civil Rights Center Museum
which exhibits the 1960 Sit-in movement which began in this city. In the evening the group travels to WinstonSalem and visit the Old Salem Museum and Garden.
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott.
Meals: Breakfast at the hotel
August 30th – Winston Salem – Game Day
We will continue our visit of Old Salem and include a tour of the
Reynolds House Museum of American Art near the Wake Forest
campus. We will join the Aggie faithful from the mid-Atlantic states,
parents of players, and the traveling party for a pregame function at the
Wake Forest Stadium followed by the USU vs Wake Forest game.
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott.
Meals: Breakfast at the hotel and pregame tailgate with USU.
August 31st – Rural North Carolina
Leave early and travel the Blue Ridge Parkway to historic Ashville, NC. Home of the legendary Biltmore Mansion,
built by George Washington Vanderbilt. This 225-room estate includes many acres of gardens and will leave a
lasting impression. The Thomas Wolfe State Park is dedicated to the celebrated NC author of You Can’t Go
Home Again. Finally, we will visit the Chimney Rock State Park.
Hotel: Hyatt Greenville.
Meals: Breakfast at the hotel.
September 1st – Atlanta
This morning we will visit Shoeless Joe Jackson State Park, a tribute to
the hero of the movie Field of Dreams, before driving the rest of the way
to Atlanta. Enjoy lunch at SIX FEET UNDER, the famous brewpub
adjacent to the Atlanta Cemetery. Then off to see the Jimmy Carter
Presidential Library and Museum. Tonight, prepare for the best of
Southern Style Cooking at the Alumni Dinner at Mary Mac’s Tea Room.
Hotel: Atlanta Hilton.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, & Farewell Dinner provided.

September 2nd – Atlanta
Explore some of the amazing sites Atlanta has to offer. The Martin Luther King, Jr. National Historic District
including Ebenezer Baptist Church, the birthplace, and the Museum are a must see. In the afternoon we will
travel to the new Atlanta Braves Stadium for a Labor Day afternoon game against the Toronto Blue Jays. (1:20
p.m.).
Late flight back to SLC
Meals: Breakfast at the hotel

Trip Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily Breakfast
Accommodations in hotels as listed
Aggie Alumni gathering
Tickets to the USU vs. Wake Forest game
Dinner at Crossroads Diner
Morehead Planetarium and Science Center
Dean Smith basketball museum
Duke Chapel
Cameron Arena
North Carolina State Capitol Building
Guilford Court House National Battlefield

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International Civil Rights Center Museum
Old Salem Museum and Garden
Reynolds House Museum of American Art
Pregame function
Biltmore Mansion
Thomas Wolfe State Park
Shoeless Joe Jackson State Park
Lunch at Six Feet Under, Atlanta
Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum
Alumni Dinner at Mary Mac’s Team Room, Atlanta
Martin Luther King, Jr. National Historic District
Ebenezer Baptist Church
Braves vs. Toronto Blue Jays baseball game

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION:

Deposit: $250 per person
Final Payment Due: June 28, 2019
Cancellation & Refund: In case of cancellation the following cancellation amounts apply. All cancellations
must be in writing & received by Columbus Travel.
•
60 days prior to the trip: No penalty for land cancellation.
•
60-46 Days Before Travel: 25% of land cost.
•
45-30 Days Before Travel: 50% land cost. Airfare is non-refundable
•
Within 30 Days: 100% of land and airfare costs.

TRAVEL PROTECTION: Columbus Travel recommends that you purchase a Travelex travel protection plan to help protect you and your trip
investment. Consider travel protection for:
•
Trip Cancellation
•
Trip Interruption
•
Emergency Medical Expenses
•
Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation of Remains
•
Trip Delay
•
Baggage & Personal Effects
•
Baggage Delay and more
For a summary of plan details on benefits, coverage, limitations and exclusions, please refer to the applicable Description of Coverage. Travel insurance
is underwritten by Berkshire Hathaway Specialty Insurance Company, Omaha, Nebraska; NAIC #22276. We do not sell Travel Protection to residents of
WA, NY, PA & OH.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Travel Services, Inc., d.b.a. Columbus Travel, ("Agent") gives notice that all services, reservations and arrangements for transportation, or cruise, or
conveyance, or hotel or lodging, or meals or sightseeing services or any other activities made by Agent, are made by Agent as dual agent for the traveler,
(Passenger) and for the air carriers, hotels, sightseeing companies, transportation companies, cruise lines and other companies (Suppliers) providing
services for this program. As such, Agent shall not be liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned either by
reasons of defect in any vehicle or mode of transportation, through the acts, defaults, financial difficulty or bankruptcy or omissions of the Supplier or
person engaged in carrying out the arrangements of the trip or otherwise in connection therewith. Agent is not liable for delays and/or cancellations of
services and resultant expenses or loss caused by acts of God, sickness, quarantine, weather, strikes, war, terrorism, social or labor unrest, local laws,
mechanical or construction difficulties, abnormal conditions or other situations, actions, omissions or conditions outside Agent's control. Agent is not liable
for loss of, or damage to baggage or personal possessions. Agent and Supplier reserve the right to alter or cancel the itinerary or substitute services as
conditions require or for the safety of Passenger.
As a matter of privacy, we do not disclose addresses or other personal information about other travelers in the group. We do all in our power to assure
seats for passengers traveling together on aircraft are assigned together, but because airline seating assignments for groups are controlled by the air
carrier, we cannot guarantee specific seat assignments. Passengers must be in good health and able to care for their own needs. Please contact us
regarding any health concerns you may have or if you need to bring any specialized medical equipment such as wheelchairs, oxygen tanks, C-Pap, etc.
so that we can determine if transportation services, hotels, and other suppliers can accommodate your equipment. If it is determined that your equipment
can be accommodated, you or your traveling companion are fully responsible for it and must be able to lift, fold, push, and handle the equipment. Tour
directors on the trip cannot be of assistance with such needs. We reserve the right to remove passengers from the group at their own expense if the care
of or actions of a passenger become detrimental to the functioning of the tour. Payment of deposit(s) as outlined in this agreement shall be deemed
consent to be bound by the terms and conditions of this agreement.
Airline schedule changes, mechanical or weather delays may affect flight times. Your connecting flights and/or transportation to and from the tour start
and end point, whether issued by Columbus Travel or on your own arrangement, may be affected. Please allow extra connection time. Columbus Travel
is not responsible for misconnections, delays, and/or cancellations. Once your first flight has commenced the air carrier controls your
reservation. Any flight delays, misconnections, or cancellations must be re-scheduled by the responsible airline.

Reservations are limited. Make reservations today!
To register, contact Robin at 800-373-3328 ext. 1010
(robin@ctrav.com) or Angela at ext. 2016
CST#2072998-40

